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-·• 
Sick· leave · .. for•• fac.l)l~')'{§f~''/li?~{O~[j;ijli~iSlj( 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian. Reporter 
des and 10 reduce the overall pay- leave rose() on ye.us of sen,ke to\ service cmployees'receive 12: ' ·_. _ Gus Bode . 
· ·_ ouL, for accrped vacation and sjck thc,University;Th~•i-eport writil4?'. : Robt,rt LWolff;·agnci:ltu~prn::: :' , , ·, , ~ · · ·. · 
leave. . allow full-timdacully or l!dminis7 __ • fessor, said•tliere h~ n,op>ei:n a -• , ;::• -
The commiu_ee's final. report . trativc;/JJrof!!s~ional staff members;: ,sm,ng reaf~on:in his departmc111 t~ _. · - , :; • . • •. 
Possible rcducti.ons in the num- included changes to the leave poli- one sick day per month;.•• · · • ·'-;.:;the repoJ1 one way oianothcr._· -': · · · · • • . 
bcr of days faculty and stalT may . cics which eliminate 43 days of sick The com_mittee also proposed a . : : Wolff said the sick• leave and1 ,: , • • , • 
take in sick leave and vacation are leave currently available 10 faculty rcvision.fcirfaculty.~d_i;talfforthc/ :vacation policies a1.smc still llll! • . -; 
receiving dlffcrcnt reactions from· and administrative-/pr_ ore_ ssion_ a_ I u.,;e ofvaca_ tio_n jn the case. o __ rmness_ -'_ . ve_ ry:gcnero_us_ and il)e.po_ss·i-ble_. : ~ · • · 
SIUC personnel. · .' staff. Thcs_e sick days arc given only when the employec· doe.,;·not_ ·:,.chang~ do not concern him or his • : · \ 
In April 1994. SIUC President every year without regard to years have any sick)eavi: left. , .. · .. · .· :depanment; • ·. · > · .·-. . , ,~, :·_ . _ · __ : 
John Guyon requested tne Joint of service at the University. _ .. _ · Pierently, fllCIIIIY.and admi11istrac : _: ~•one. c,_(the ben(,!fits·_\Vas-that· _ .: . .--.Gus sa~i Now.the instrudors;:: 
BenefiL~ Commiuecs to review the The committee's repon,.creates a tivc/professfoiial staff receive 43· · ·,. :-: : ··:>, ·-i · _-. -·._ _ __ •-· may.actually have to IJe sick to . 
Uriiversi1y·s employee leave poli- maximum accrual rate.for sick days of sick Jea,:e a year. while civil· _· ->: :. ,· · ·· ·see SICK, page_ 6, ':\ · i . taJceUme off •.. _ · 
-~ .·· ···G·rc1~~at~}~~,r~~b..9Pttti:,fj~~h··· 
··.· Sfµd:~ij;t~?g"r<\ni ... Wari~ifag,skills 
' By. Wendy-J;All~. i<' ' - - -- cu)lllfC!i 9f g~tirii i~eridis/ :. . . - . - . 
, • _ Daily Egyptian Report~- -· _ -q,~nj_e ~hana_han; a research p_roject spcciali~t 
------~""~'""<-, -. .from, the research developmenr office. said lhe 
workshop willcovcr.~hy grants·ari: important; 
· ·:· A-,vo~hop 10·1~c:~-~du;1e studcn~ essen:.: resoun,:es, tips; the JJ:c!r!S of,~ grant and the wri_t-
tialskilJs forcbtaininggr;mt money will be akey. Ing-process; • •. •·a. . . . . . 
to many studenL~· professional success. -3!1 SIUC. ' Anyo~i w.ho. might_ seek_ funding to cc.-ntinue 
gr.idu.ate school dc:in says._:- • . . · ·--~ ' ··: their gra<lu_ate program. wilt benefit from auend-
The w9rkshop; sc,hedilled for. Wct!ncsday. is ing the workshop, Shanahan said. They may gain 
co-sponsored by .the Gra<luat_e _and Professional valuable profession:i! experience because s_teps 
Student Council• and the.SIUC Offic'e of. in grantawriting resi:rnblc those· raken toward· 
Research Development and Administration; . bccc,rniilg a professional'. she saiil . ' . 
which 1s responsible for promoting ·re.-=h and : '--~Putting together a -grant is similar to putting 
, . , other sponsored project~ on campus. ' .. _ together _a proposal for a thesis or disse11a1ion," 
. :·:--·· . IkanJohn Yopp,'oftheSIUCgradua1eschO()I, _. StwnaJian said.,"lt'.s mluaple_to say you know 
cf_ ._ said g_raduate s_ tude-nts,cs_ P_ ecially. th_ ose_ who._· _a_ bou_t _t!J_ e P __ rocess_ _ •.· __ for_ ru_ turc __ po.sit_}~~s,: _No_ mauer 
rH1111; "· ·_ ,teach ;,i_nd do ~h; are ex~l~dJo suppon :· whatyoudo;tr.crec:_1;1:1,~fundraismgasapanof 
-·· , _'"'.~ei(w_ofk,,}i~~!l}ef~_11dingflll111~ure,.~_op.t: .. \,i~iirj<Jl>t .. , :<:_.'. .. : :_,;.'"; .< . _. 
. -• side the Umversny.-Tiie .workshop will proVJde ' ·;. · Yopp said knowing: how to. wntc grants may · · 
basic knowl~ge and training to.obtain that fu_nd: ; be especially iinpoit.!n( to SIUC graduate stu-
ing·throilgh grants, _he sajd; .. • . -. -~. • : -, ._ _ _. dents l>cc.!usc thf?l_!niversity depciids on ouL~i~c 
: _- • ; ._ '1be real importance is there's so muc):J dcJJlin,-._ . funding to lielp -grad,Li~te at -}east-50 Ph.D, stu, 
v,om SoiriAc;i:- 71,e D.1ily fmpri.1n dence on people, who are going oui i.11 the world: · dc~ts i): year. SfUC}eceives more._than S 18 mil~ 
- · for granL~;" Yopp said, '..'It's ii v~ry _iniport:.11lt sk,ill · lion in federal grant funds ann)liilly, he said. -, 
The Greatest: David Vi11gre11,asophomorei11 political science.: mid it's a learned skill,:' • i . : • ; . '; ' . -. , •Asa result.of-tlie. funding itJeccives~ the 
fro Bl · di ar k·s ·tl'fa·-' • b"l ·fro A Ji.I ·_GraduatestudenL~mu.~tknowhowtoreprcscnt.-·university •. isoneofabout30schoolstoholda II/ oommg ae,an ,awe 1111 ,,a =1111011111 ,oogy Ill IITDm, git themselvestoa.vari~ty.of.gr:mting_ag~ticicsto seccY.icf,ievclraiudngbytheCirnegielnstitulefor 
i11 the Bouncy Boxing ring at OJ..ioberfest Saturday nftemoo11. The event was . receive funds'. Yopp said •. _ ._,., _ : -·• <: · -: '.': ,_ : _ .tht/Advancemerif. of:Leaming, which ranks all·. 
sponsortd In; theThompsim Point Exec11tit>eC01111ci! toraisemcmeyfarcharity, , • ''It's Jilie°sclting yourself.to *e ageQcy,';.he ,)/,,, · '· ·: -· · ' : 
•• -·_ . . ' said. ··1t:s not l~l- easy'. ~cre-~,~Hkinds:ovt -~ .· __ ·. _:· ' .• -•• :·· / Sl!~~O:RKSH9P~ pag~ 6 
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Mostly sunny Partly cloudy · 
High of 72 , High of 74 . 
, 2·s.o .. gath~ts1t9¥ti~~~,I~.iilt}j,ij~1;·.~.igijt 
Women's safety, 
focws of march,; 
ra_l ly _ downtoyVn 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A Crubondale woman shared her 
story of survival from sexual abuse 
and violence to a crowd of.250 
people Friday in whalshe caUed ani ·.· . 
• effort to help battered\vomen re:·,·.· 
build their lh·cs. · · 
"I had no future; three kids and . · 
was homeless," she said: "After-('. 
hit the bottom; the next 'minute F -
• began_ to cli~bback up,aiid ·mod!._ . 
eled tlie process for other women,"; • 
Bobbit: Bennett was a speaker at . 
''Take Bnck tlic: Night,-" a rally and,_ .. 
march designed to give both SIUC: . ' 
• _ students and community residents ·,· 
: _'_ a ch~~. to s~-out against vjo- · -
;,. Jenee toward women;·, ··; .. ··- •_-.;,,-. - .. 
, : · Beimelt· said nfter she "hit-'the' ·: 
bottom,'! she \Vantcd to aid in halic_ : . 
ing violence to,vaids women, She . 
~~l~i'i~~i~t!'{J~~J~~\- :::, . :~ ,:: :;;~,,-,~,;; ! , ,;:J';:. · ";,•,~-. ,,,'-y;;•.:... ••; ·• <> •":,\• J_'v, Pi!9TO~?,'-~l~-~~,lllR > ,;_<' • 
Cente~;whil!h offers counseling_; , Caroly,1.Pri11z;'clX!rdi11atorfor lire Carboiidale•Women's D;11fer's'Rap_c Action,Ctimmittee; lem!s lite proccs; ·. ·'.,. •. 
_ ,· _: ; .. 'i' •(. > ;•/: , -. . -', , __ ::\, :-: f.. _ : : , \s~o11 artlre:Tafe- Bad:' the Niglil ili"arc/l'aiid rilllyFridtiy '11ig/il;•-'The i111ir~h dou,11 Illinois Ava11ie emfed with; .. :_- _ . . . :-
'2)NEWS 
l~:_ 
TALES OF THE SUPERNATURAL • 
. . Preset1ted by 1fowa.rd .Schwartz . • . • _ ... 
Tuesday, October 24:. i 9~5. at· 7p~ni.; 
-' in the Uiliversity Mus_eum,. 
;Free - No Ch~ge: __ . 
~<Ml· ,g&gso/lS 
--~HAIR SALON 
Special ·-tst.Tim.e Clientel~ 
. $19~95 , 
~egular Price $35 for a fullset; 
. $22 Fill-in . . · 
Moriday, Octuber 23, 1995 ; 
: 'W<irld :c;:.· 
-,----,-~'·~,," 
:,.;.\, 
'.<1.RAQIPROFITEERS BENEFIT FROMU.N. SANCTIONS - . 
· · TIKRIT,'Jrag.,.....:.Althqugh fQur years_ oflJ.N. ~1~tion,s dcsigp,edm bring· 
I Iraqi dictatorSaddam H~ to heel_ hl!ve taken a lmge toll O!lOnlinaly . 
'· . tragis; they have had little 'effect on the· presidctit's·large cxtciidcd frunily 
or:the 1 million or more Iraqis with political ti~ to tlie rulin~ pany. Worre., 
they h:ivccreated nl_!C}V class ofltaqi profi~among them U1e JX!litical' 
:; cUtc. whosc.weil)lhJnow.depends' on-sarictions:Diplomnts in_ Iiaq•thc.,;c 
; . days maintahf tliat m~t smuggling, black-markel_currcncy' transactions 
· · and illegal'oil exports are controlled by Hussein's clan and members of 
. Husrein' s Arab Baath Socialist Party. That may help cxpL1in ,vhy Iracj" has : 
been so slow to fully meet U.N. conditions for rcmov111g sanctions; ·· . 
C • ... , •• •• • •• • ~ > ~• ' .- ' • •- "-. • ' 
CHILEAN' EX-SECREf POLICE CHIEI: _BEHIND BARS, '7 
SANTIAGO: Chile:,-,,--Retircd Gen: Manue~ ,Contreras; the no10Ji.ous chief 
of sci:ret'police in tlie 1970s,'isfinally behind ban;. Officials said his. · 
imprisonmcnt:carly Saturday, afler months' of.delays arid political 'teri: ... 
sion; shows-the Chilean army's subordination to democratic civilian' rule; . 
Contreras was convii:ic<f ofordcring the 1976 assassination of ,Orlando . 
Lctclicr,n·pro01inent Qiilean Soclalistwh~·was killcd_bya ,;.-::-bomb in 
Washington. Chil_e's Suprc:ine Court confirme4 nscvcn~yc.,r prison sens .. 
ten~ i*Jate May, but_ Con~'. legal appeals and his hospilaliw.tion for.; 
four months kept him out of jail until Sa~rday. At 1:_40 a.m., under 
.. heavy security; a convoy,of-vchielcs took Con_lreras inlo the new Punta · 
dy_PCIICO prison nonh of.S~~o:: • 
,, 
Contact Nail Techs: · Michellenea Rams_ey 
Call For An AppL Mon-Sat 9~5 
f \CLINTON BA(:t<S.A~~Q~S~RIMINATION MEASURE-'-
:_., W ASHINGTON"',-:--Presiderit Clinton pui himself on record Friday as the 
( Uniiai States'a first chief executive io support a federal measure that would 
outlaw job disaimioation againstgays·and lesbians, an idea that lms grow_- . 
---------------------~~. r:-------""'!--i--,:· ing support in C~~ but~unJJkcly to-win pa.ssagenny time soon. -
Jim's Transmissions ' I ' C r 'Clinton'sannouncemcntwilllikclyshoreuphispoliticalbacl..in,gamong 
. Free Estimates . ' .• . I gays and lesbians, Wh<:> say thcy:wcre disappointed by the administration's 
1 0 0 OI' G d · · . ; . , failure to repeal the military's ~ on open gays. B.ut a collSCIVative activist 70 uaran te I Yr'ITH, I _ callet! Clinton's move-~a political blundc( that will hurt his re-election 
Parts & Lab or · ; ;- L.ll'-',,J,,.&..J'<J . Clll'ON 
1
. . effort next year. Nme states forbid job disaimination based on sexual on. 
0 ti r..-i.i¢ ' n:r.fuoftc¢p~  .. I; erit.u,ion. :i-n most of the ~on; however,: em_ploycrs may freely reftL,;c 19 
, 1 =~~~~~~ t ,hire or fire JlelSOllS ~ o~~ ~ual O?c_ntntion. 
' t%m~·~ln1 .... · I; · CONGRESS MAY; fASS m..10Gq.qJT~ THIS WEEK_ -
mMUl?OI.LE~CENTER S~IML f WASHINGTO~This week, both the Housc·nnd Senate will dcbarc ..:_ ' MAILBCIXlSETC: , I and likely pass -massive bills to balance tlle budget tk:t will nlTcct just · · .J · aboutc\'ecyfedcmlprogriuncxccptSoclalSccurity.Rcpublicanshopctoa11. • ----.-:--~-~ · about ~1 trillio!),in spendjng (?Ver}iCV?t years while delivering tax cuts 
· -wonh S245 billion. In contrast to previous plans, Republicans have • _- _2,.;:; cr~A~s . , ,csch~~ tax increases; ~cqit for_ 4osin,g a few corpomle loopholes and ~,#".-r 'f7;/J';_ · scalingb:r.katnxbreakfortheworkingpoor.Dcmocrntsli.1vewatched lllis 
PsDJDR_n_DllPill\ · ; : , dri\'C. t.o-dis_m.ant.le 40 Y __ cars_or lcgis ___ Iation in oflen helpless rage as 
IJ(I llUflllfll ff Rcpublicansbrushcdasidcmostofthcirobjcctions. "ThcRcpuhiiransobvi-
C L I N·.- I: C. i ouslylovc'thcirtnxbreaks,"saidScn.EdwardKenncdy,D-Mass. Ihcy'll 
defend them to the death-the deaths of l:!rge nwnbers of senior citizens, 
who will be denied adcqualc health care bccau.se Medicare· and Medicaid are 
; bcirig slashed ~ibly." , 
PENfAGON,TO REPEAL AFFIRMATIVE-ACTION RULE:.._ 
\V ASHINOTON~ Th~ Pentagon will announce early tl1is week that it is 
repealing an affmnativc-actiQn rule that 'prevented w11it~vmcd finns ·rrom 
: · competing: last year on contracts .wonh·s1 billion; acco('1ing to While-
-House.and ·1 USti!=C Depaniiieilt~fficials. The announccment;_expected 
Monday or Tu~y. co111es four months after U1e U.S. Supreme Court 
/ ruled that ii is"almost always UllCOllStilulional for federal agencies to i.ise 
• "racial classifications" in :(wmding contracts. After that i;uling; President 
Clintousaid he continued to support federal affmnati\'e action; but he also. 
, ',,, ordered a government-wide review of ro_niractm,g'rulcs to see which ones 
1 ·, could not be defended. In 1994, the Pentagon awarded contracts worth 
, . . . . $5:4' billion to' small~ 'disadvantaged !>usincsses, or SDBs,· which are 
> ., '·•·••defined as those owned by blacks, Latinos, Asians or Amcrlc:D1 Indians. 
~:;.\-"': -:: -; ,-:"'7_.i..,::-.~.-~•,·.,~ _ ,~ -.-. ~.r,·£.- ~- · ··:,-· : ,,,--",,,_:_, .:- -· .--~·:· .. _ . _, 
, Accui:aCJi•P¢~:k:.~ · .: ~ ' · ,: : ·; ' : ~ · · · >< 
·_. H ~ :$>~ ~;;;;r, ii?:/~~ ait}cl~ they.can ~tact tl1e Daily 
Egyp1ian Accuracy Desk nl 5,36"3~11,f:!ltcnsion 233or228; · ·.' · · 
A ' ',..1 j •• --.·, •. ; ~- ;•, •;.,: • ,, ~ • • : • '.1 • : -~ • • ·-~~ 
__ . . , · D,ailf EgyptiarrSo6thtm1 iitin,o~ U,riiversity at Ca~6ndali{-
-·:~r::~i:1;;-;;:~7 · :_ : ; 
Sludenl Ad Manager. Bipn f,losley .•~ ;.. ,,. _ , 
,,•;·•.f"'' 
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City historical projecf 
may provide internship 
for photography student 
By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Carbondale Preservation Cllmmission 
is trying to establish a historical photo library 
or the city. and in the process may look to 
SIUC for help. a commission member says: 
Kevin Kor on. a member or the commission 
who also manages equipment for the SIUC 
Cinema and Phoiography depanment, said 
there may be a student internship offered in 
the department to help with the collcc_tion. 
He said the intcrn's main duties at the onset 
or the project will be copying photos. 
· Koron said there i,; alrc:idy an abundance 
of histori~-al photos in private collections in 
the area .and that copying a.,; many of these 
pictures as possible will be the first step in · 
establishing the photo archives. · . · · ·. · . · 
He said the commission will hold photo 
drive.,; next year to encourage people to bring 
in historic photographs from their own col-
lections to be copied. He sai.d as an incentive 
.the city may offer a free print to the owner of · 
any photo copied. . .. . · _ · 
For people with larger collccti(!ns, Koron 
said t~e city will make hou_se calls with_ ' 
·srUc:frat~fhJt)l.thstart 
.·chapters acrdSs .. ,hatign 
By Lori D. Clark get -m~re pcopl~ involved in helping the 
.community,'~ he said. · _ · · 
Vinson said in order to become a nation-
, Daily Egyptian 'Reporter 
A fraternity \!Stablishcd only one year ago al organization, the fraternity must develop 
at SIUC is attempting to join the ranks of , a colony. A colony is a group of at lca.,;t 
larger fraternities by seeking national sta- five schools with the same organization. 
tus, fraiernity members say. .. . ·- Once the colony. is· fonned. all_ the loc~I 
. Phi Rho Eta. a I 0-mcmbcr multicultural chapters vote on whether they consider the 
social fraternity con.,;isting of blacks, whites organization to be national chapter status. 
· and Hispanics, is in the process of staning -Vinson said Phi Rho Era's primary pur-
chapters on other college campuses in the pose is ·10 further community developmcnL 
nation, Marvin Vinson, one of three co- He said his fraternity wants to-aid in this 
founders; said. . • · ·. . , · · _ · goal nationwide.·. · : - · . · 
Vinson said the reason for the fratcrni-. . -· "Our primary purpose is to dedicate our-
ty' s going national was to get others selftocommunitydevelopmcnt,".Vinson·-· 
· involved in community developmcnL : : • 
"We w~t to spread our _id~ across.to : _, see FRA1:E_R_NITY, page~· 
---::;::,_~--::...-:::.:..~~~~~-:::;.-:;;.-:;:;~~-;;.:;;~~-:;;-;;~~..:..:...:..:..~ _:Schwartz 
Wanna play dress-up? Petra Va11 Vel:ci,, a cinema a11d pl;otograpl1y si:nior from the Netl,erlands, a11d her visiting sist~r . 
Sandra Van Vcl:cn, also from tire Netherlands, i11 a11ticipatio11 of their first Halloween experience, inspects 011e of the ma11y costumes O(I sale_._ 
by tire SIUC Theater Department Saturday 111omi11g'. · · 
Students discuss concerns about 
proposed ·campus housing- changes 
By Signe K. Sldnion 




_· .. By Dustin Coleman 
_DE Features editor 
Marriage with demons: dybbuks .. 
the spirit,; of the evil dead that pos-
, sesscs a living human. that must be . 
exorcised; Lilith, the queen or 
demons, who wa.,; the legendary 
first wife of Adam. ' 
: These are not only tales of the 
supernatural, but talcs of the Jewish 
., supernatural that have played an 
· important role in the Jewish tradi: .. , 
-lion. Howard Schwartz. a Jewish 
· professor and author, said.· 
, --: ,.,n ihe Middle Ages when there 
. were no explanations for e\'cnts 
such· as disasters. people of these 
_ times would blame them on super: 
natural forces," Schwartz said. 
:--This Tuesday; SIUC students 
will h::vc the opportunity to hear 
such talcs a.,; these and more when : · 
Schwartz lectures on "Jewish Talcs 
· of the Supernatural." . 
Schw:irtz, a professor of English 
·'at the· University of Missouri-St 
Louis. said Jewish talcs ha\'e been 
''. 'l,. ;, 
see SUPER~ATURAL~ page 7 
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GCIAlU SlONl . 
Students need tci · 
be parfof process·· 
THE GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT 
Council voted last week to request all policy-making bodies 
at the college· or school level of the University include a 
GPSC representative during fiscal decision-making. This 
comes at a time when the University must make cuts 
totalling $1.3 million as the resulfof decreased enrollment· 
Such drastic cuts are bound to affect the quality of -instruction at this institution and the coricems of GPSC are : .._ _______________ --. ----. ___________ ....;.___, 
well-founded. The DE commends the_ passage of this Le. tters to .the.·. :_·,Ed_···. i tor 
resolution by_ the council and calls on all colleges and 
schools to grant the requesL With such drastic cuts on the . . . 
war, the only _responsible alternative _these colleges hay_e is '"Discovery'~ resulted in massacres . slavery 
to include their graduate and professional students, as :wen . . . f 
as undergraduate students, in the decision-making P~ . _ MaUhew F. Hale, although yoor · with their environment, while the · V.:ho did · surv_iv_c were raped 
; • . . · . i · · - · letter of Oct •. 16. was most white man lives on desecrating and numerous times and cm:.L1vcd. My 
The Graduate School's budget committee already includes. 'disturbing, the bigoted remark.,; it , conquering iLYou tell me which is - great-great-great grandmother wa.<; 
a representative from GPSC, but this is not enough: con~~~ not surprising since more in!flligenL • " · . . · one or thC'se survivors.and at the 
Graduate students are also affected by·· the budgetary ~Y ·· w~1te. pcoJ?lc_ share your (?ur . forefathers treated the · age of 1!>, she gave birth to my 
. . . • . ignorant VJCWS. nauves 111 the same manner as the half-while . great-great-great 
decisions mad~ by each of the colleges. So~e of these · .Your comment that '.,Native N:izis treated the Jews. They forced grandfather as a result of that 
colleges are being asked to make cuts substantially larger Americans were defeated by the them from their homes, rounded . · ambush. He taught his children to ' 
than the $57,000 the Graduate School must cut from its white man's ~superior intelligence them up, and banished them to tiny. respect all people reg:µ-dless of 
budget. The College of Liberal Arts,· for instance, is and weaponry'' is absurd. l'~I give . rescrvatio~s. There were no gas.· their !3CC. including mcan-511irited 
expected to cut $260 000 from its budget, and the College of you-~ weapo~ part, but !r )'.OU ch~bers m those days, but the . men like Mat1!1ew F. Hale. 
• • • • • . - consider dccx:ption and cxpl01ta1Jon white man made a good attempt at Please forgive me. Mr. Matthew 
Sc1enc_e, College ~f Engrneenng and the. College of to be superior intelligence, then 1. genocide nonetheless. F. Hale. if I choose not to glorify 
Educauon are all bemg asked to cut more than $100,000 :iavc to question your integrity as a In the mid-1800s, there was a and celebrate the crimes of 
from their budgets. -These are just the decreases resulting _human being. As a law student, you tribe of Bladfoot in what is now humanity that . began with 
from lower enrollment; many colleges are facing even s~ould already _know that every known as Quebec, Cana~ '!hey Columbus' "discovery.':. 
deeper cuts for other reasons. Some colleges do have student Smglc ~ty ~hite ~en ~vc ever we~c ambushed by a mihua or 
• • · d , b . entered mto with n.,uvc tnbcs has white men who slaughtered all of 
represent~tives on their budgetary boar _s,. ut th~se been broken by white men. Also, the tribe's men and most or the Michael May 
representatives are not members of a govemmg body hke Native Americans live in harmony• women and children as well. Those . Senior, rodio/tcll;Uisio11 
GPSC and are not responsible for.reporting to students. For · - · · · · · · 
true student representation to occur ~n these boards, student Pr_o __ ._mot_in_g o_ n,_ly on ___e, _· reli_gi_o_._,_n_· .. ·. 
representatives must report to organizations like GPSC or 
theUndergraduateStuden_tGovemmenL as correct disrespectful toall 
BILL KARROW, GPSC PRESIDENT, SAID THAT Lynn Mowery, a joke for you in thisbrickwal.17' 
while council members have heard rumors concerning the tcnns I don't agree with but which I SL Peter replies, '1bose arc the 
nature of the cuts being planned, the council h_as little hope you will lllldcrstand.Janedies born again Christians; they think 
official information on the proposed c_ uts. This is alanning, and floats to the pearly gates where they arc the only ones here." . , 
SL Peter off as her a tour of heaven. The great presence that creates 
considering these cuts will most likely continue to affect the While exploring the premises they and permeates every clod or soil,·. 
University for the next three to five years. And some.of the pass many groups or people; SL leaf, icicle; cow, human and even 
rumors, such as the possibility of drastic cu:s in the summer ,,Petc_r explains ~t cve_ryonc here the.snakes, is so extensive and 
curricul_um, are alarming. If these rumors -are tiue, student conunucs to~ God m whatever overwhelming that it can be seen 
• · th • · • 'al · · . manner they praised on earth. One from many different perspectives.: 
_representation <>n ese committees lS essenti : group is dancing, singing and You choose to personify it as God 
· praying. Jane asks. SL Peter, "Who and Jesus while others choose to 
. However, . even without these rumors; student arcthcyT' . . · , . sec the part or the creative spirit 
representation in the budgetary process is sorely needed. · He replies,~ arc the Jewish . that dwells within its creations. Yes. · 
Mark Terry, GPSC vice president for graduate school affairs, people.~·· · · , · .·. · · there is evil in the world, but I · 
· 'd th th ·1• • th • al' 1bey pass another group dancing would ask everyone to look into 
sa1 at e counc1 s m~m concerns are e qu~llty, qu 1ty in the moonlight and praising the tllemsclvcs and accept the evil they , 
and variety of class offenngs at the graduate level,-as well as , wondrous · phenomena of the· do as their own responsibility 
the future availability of assistantships and fellowships. · seaso~s. ~_\Vh!) are they'/" Jane , instead of using the concept of 
These are valid concerns best addressed by student ~Pt . r ~ • th - S~1~.a~f.~L r h 
r~presentation _in the decision-making·· proct:ss. USG. will Pagans.~~~~ 
1:5'. · ·. _ey arc c . pcrs~~lf:i°~:ture1Ui~~v~ry~~cc i! 
hkely have other concerns, and should also. be included;. . After passing several· more. going to have a different opinion on. 
. _ . . . . groups they come upon a very tall theological mauezs:You cannot say 
KARR OW WILL MEET WITH SIUC PRESIDENT . ~ck wall with only_Olll? tiny slot of · that you respect o.ther·~ple and 
John Guyon this morning to discuss the resolution and ask window. St. Peter mv1tes J~c to · yet condemn thc1_r bchef~. True 
• · • , . · • , . stand on her tip toes and pea- 111 the . · respect means say mg, "I . disagree 
for Guyon s support of the councils efforts. The DE urges windoYl but cautions her not.to let with your beliefs but that docs not 
Guyon to support this initiative.:And,it calls on~all SIUC thepcoplconthi:othcrsidesrehcr. mean I have the only.right to 
students to caU Guyon, and the deans oftheir.iridividual Jnsid~ sh~ sees people sitti?g,, ·am~." · · · . · · : .. : 
· colleges, and urge them to support student representation in kncehng .m Pf ws llndpraymg. . . _ • _ .. _ • •. . . 
th~ ~ud.~e~ proc~s. _The future quality, ~-f in_s~ction ,at _· rcs:~y~. sks_:_ ~Who 'ar~_. th~s~ ' E~ily l_:Pruitt" '. ""< '. . ' .. · . ·, ·.: 
' this instituuon hangs m the balance. . . people? Why do they stay behind Sophomore, prema1or ·. ·• •·. ·· .-
. · ,..-.. · " .. :· ,· · ·· ::':.-~ ~, · ..... ~~:.,:· :-, ~·:·-.~~••·-·~-1 .......... ~ . .,~-r .... ·-~·~:.-• .... ~.;,.  ., ............ .;._ ~ 
EditorialPolicie_s .·-.. . . . .. ·: HowloSlJbiliit~'t·: :·, , 
Sign('() artkles, including I..Uers, viewpolnls and other commentaries; rencct lhe •. .. \ ; ''. • ' . • · , ; :·; · L, · , '.- .:: · : 
opi_nions or their authors only. Unsignro -~itorial! r~t_a ~_scnsus ~r lf'!C : lette·r ·4-;,;, ·the ·edito' r· ·•.:" 
Da1lyEgyp1ian8oard. ._ . · . -· . . ,.'- ... , .-.·. · - .·-. • .. ,. :..;., · . .U, . , .. . •. 
RcJ;:":;4~
1
~me~i:;i,'i!~uf~~-'f~~si::'1J°oo~~11~~~d~~~-~- ~,-;·.;.::·· ··' -_. __ -•. _. · '.·,:·--· · .. ·, ··- .. - -~·_,..--......,~ 
spaced. All letters are subject to edillr.g and will be limited lo 350 words. Students 
must identiry themselves by class and_ major, faculty memb~s by _rank _and 
department, non-academic staff by position and dcpartmcnv::i.:. ,, · : · -: : . · , -: :' ·< 
letters for which verlncatlon or, authorship. cannot .be made .wlll _ not be· 
published. . . .. ·:, · .: · ·" · •· ·• · -.... -~·- .. •• ·::'-•··· . . . -. 
..... _ .. , ... , .,.. 
· 1..:.::~~·:~. ~'.:;,, ~;i• ·:·t.;::::_-:-::-,::1i,··~~1·J . .i;,T~~:.,;i-,~;,x,.r.;fi~,,,,~.~;·;;;:.-;'j;;,~·-.tl'.; t~-:~ ~:: :::,,!: f :.t:i:./.--~;t.· _: :: ~ · · · -:~. 
Pro-I ife insert 
positive move 
Thank you for running the 
pro-life in~rt. In a place that 
promotes diversity, there 
should be freedom to present 
the. views of all · people. 
· Certainly. on the. issue of 
abortion, there ought to be a 
voice for pro-life if there is a 
voice for pro-choice.· 
As a Christian minister, I 
believe the Bible teaches that' 
God· is ' displeased-.; with . 
abortion. · Why arc we so 
inclined to decide. when life 
oughtto be terminated and · 
when life has actually begllll'l. 
God may be angered by our · 
choices, but He is also ,;cry 
saddened by our choices to. 
forget Him and His word; and 
make our own minds the final 
dctennincr in ·our decisions.· 
By prclicnting bo!h sides, 
you arc being fair to all, rather 
than being biased as the press 
· is often accused of. · . · . . 
Thank you for allowing the 
' pro-life view_ to be voiced, for. 
there arc many out there who 
· arc for pro-life.' Their voice 
riccds to be heard also.' ... 
Calendar, 
'.• To~ 'n'A~_-.· . ' 's1uccitess'6utA11ilill I~~s 'i. ;·Testi,·•·-__ ·ng' .. ,. 
_,_ _ .L _ _ .fil: '.i'_:(; we!~#; 6-11 pm.: Stu~ Cen~ : : • , , _ '.. _ .. • _ . , , • . 
--------.---. Sangamon Room, Details: Frank,-•· FEDERAt_T_ES'Hor Clcrlcahrid~ 
Meetint!ff .. 157-0366. . . . ;'.A~istratlve Support ~ositigns. ~ 
, . .. Nov.,4; 8:30am, Lawron Hall nn:·, 
_ SPC-TY,comeonc,comea!L6p.m., _.· fQREl?N LANGUAGE' arid ·12LDctails:USc,'536-3303: ,._ .. '·. 
Student Center AuditoriunL Dclails: ' -- Intcmahonal. Trade. Club. 4 · p.m., -:· '•;, c ;· 
Jcrcmy:536-6002. · - ; Fanci-Hallnll;2114;Details;Icssica;: 'SIUC MOTORCYCLE:Rider\;· 
. . .. · · -. · · 529-4929; ' •. ' . · : :· C.Ouric.. FIDalfree coun,'e'beginnlng , : 
STUDENT ALUMNI Council;- 6'. •· \ ·;. · : ·, '. · · .• -; ; . ,,.- -No\·; 3. Details: Skip;-1-800~642~' e 
p.nL, St~dent Ceritcr Ohio Room:·; SALUK1.:yoLU,NTEER'. Corps'; vol~ 9589. '. .::0. ' · .• · }',){'.:' ,.c ·; 
Dctails:Mat,453-2442'. . .: ~tecJ:s\\'alltcdfor."ABookinEvcry: , .• 
· ·_ Home (Book D1freY' Nov. 1 to Dec. · , · -
· · SPC FILMS:6 p.m:., Student Center. _ 15.:Details:Kathie Lorentz, 453°;~ ._ '>>· ,.Movie··;·;, 
· Troy ~ocim Details: Marlr, 536-3393:' 5714; : ,: , ' · · · · · . , 
. Hlll_EL f°.U!"DA~ION for Jc:wW1 '\t\LU1<(yo1.u~iei1( C~rps::: :1NURNA!'IONA( ~IL¥;S,~es/_ 
· Campu~ Life. Jewish tales of the ' . c'rcauiliJlg groups_ and oigani7.ations 10·-: _. "Red.~. 7 ~ntl;~:~p p.m:,. Stud1:nt· 
su~ernaJural. qct'. 24.-y ~.m •• ., participatf: in can food driv~:J;)ctails:; ~~ Au<litori~, , · - · · 
~~i~~;~;;.ud1t?n9f}~ -~'? Lorc:n_~453-571,4:: .. ·-. ;:,/\ CINEM~- -•- :.-:&·. ' 'th~tog~ph;/. 
. .· .. _ -. ·-: SALUKl•VOLlJNTI:ER ecnps;:vol." .:Depa~tnie·~r Fil~-: -~Midnight<'. 
ZOOU~GY CU,J B, - . Sh~c• -. JIDICcIS wanted to stiiff envefo~ for Cowboy," Wllh I)ustiJl Hoffman and:.:_; 
Pr:sentahon,. Oc~. ~- 7 p.llL, Ltfe d Uniied WaJ; Campaign Fundraiser. . John ~oighL Free. OcL 28, 8 p.DL, 
Science Il 303. Details: Beel')', 684- Details: Tom McClinfock. 684-4397. Longbrancb C.off~ !Jouse. Details: . 
2501.. . _ • : - -_ • - • - - · _ -_ - cam. 3-236s .. · 
siuDENr oEvi:LOPME,NT\ SALU_Kl)'(?WNTEE(~ vci1-::·,. : · · - ·,: ' >2 '· 
WOikshop:for_ all: RSO's;- fraternities·- __ -~ntccrs .,•i:m~f?:.c.ubo™;We Clean 
and_sororitics, information relative to and.~ activities. Dctai,ls: Peggy. 
the needs of Non-Traditional and . Me!one,5294148. , • 
Miooritystudents.OcL24,Noonto2.'. · ... ' ,/. --'· 
p.DL,Studenl Center AuditoriunL· _--•• : 
::t~~L~~r i~:/1~~~=·;;:.;- _____ -::;,~- _ tf,;~~ -_ -___ . ,;, 
-:,,453-7635,351-0541. i · :. _:• HILLEL FOUNDATION foi}ewisJi,. 
· -<' .· :,·. -- ·. -.. • ·.. . > CaiqiusLifeexhii,itoffNaive•Israc:li ~~:}i.~ir~i~~~'U.icnriffl/ -.-.:; .. : BALLROOM DANCE .CLUB; nq: -, Art.; Oct: 25; _Student_ Ceµtcr: Af:t? 'N~ 
, · > experience ilea:ss:uy. 7 p.m., Da•:ies-;,; Alley, 2nd floor. ~ Betsy, 54~ ·::: ; 
:;,:; <:;;m_Dctails:1?1,351-15~3._._ -_--_.- :~-~~~·~::,-~_-. -. : • .: .- . ~--- ___ -,; _·,>~;:•::,:~ .. ,· .. _ :.'.; ', /. ;_:, ,. 
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G)·NEWS 
Sick' 
. co,1tin~from pa~ 1 
some of that sick
1 
leave could be 
used to count towanl retirement 
timenttheend, "Wolff said. .. I h:lvc-
lookcd at the sick leave positively. 
· Marks said the ch:mge to the sick 
leave policy.is more equitable 
because of the disparity on cunpus 
between civil scnice workers nnd 
•· faculty and adminislrativc/profcs-
sional Slaff. · · . · . · 
. Marks said the constituency 
groups are looking at the rcpon 
now, and the fin:11 decision will be 
It was rcassurancc th:lt the employ-· 11 · . . . . •. , 
er was looking aflcrme." ; ' ' .II .II One of the benefits '~' 
Roland Person. assistant science · th t f · 
librarian, said there are some con- .was a some o 
ccrm in bis dcpamnenL He s::id the that sick leave 
changes significantly arrc~t h!s could be used to 
department because faculty m hlS. . . . , 
department arc 12-t.,onth faculty, . · count toward . 
and the changes are for nine-month retirement time at 
faculty. · -· 
Person said his department wants the end. " 
to be careful nol to lose what would 
otherwise benefit its faculty, 
because this would affect the 
amount of days faculty members 
could save. · • 
.. We've conveyed our concerns 
to the chair of the commiuee, .. 
Person said. 
Joann Mar.ks, member of the 
· Joint Benefits Commlucc, said she 
thinks the faculty and administra-
ti\'C/professional c,taffs initial rcac· 
tion to the report will be displeasure 
at the toss of sick days. She also · 
said she thinks faculty and oominis-
trati\'C/professional reactions could · 
change. 
.. If they take a look at it and 
understand it. it's not that drastic." 
Marks said. 
· Robert L Wolff · 
SJUC Professor 
made in December. 
She said the report took almost a 
year to write and would take a long 
time to implement because it would 
have to be approved by Guyon, . 
University staff and the Boan! of 
Trustees. · . 
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co11ti1111ed fro11i j%7Se 3 
portable copying equipment · 
He said the intern may e\'entu-
ally start taking photographs after 
a 1?00<! base collection has been 
esiablished through copying. 
Kornn said the internship would 
be for· credit only - students 
· would nol be paid for their work. 
He said this may work out well 
financially for students, however, 
because it may be an inexpensive 
way lo obtain credit. · · . _ . 
The city will also benefit from 
the internship because they will 
not have to hire a professional 
photographer tq, do_ t~e copyi~g 
work. Kornn said this 1s the main 
reason the internship is being con-
sidered. · ' 
· "In the long run it benefits 
everybody,'' he_ said. . ·. · · 
Because copy work can become 
tedious, Koran said he hopes 10 
find an intern who ha.\ an interest 
in the project beyond the copying. 
· "I want to find someone who's 
interested in history. too," he said. 
An intern with a natural curios-
ity about history might,ge~ more 
out of the pr,sition than other peo-
ple, Kornn said. 
A former.SIUC photc,1rapher 
said establishing the collei:cion 
may not be as ea.\y a.~_it sounds. 
Robert Stokes, who took ·pic-
tures from SIUC from 1951 until 
· t983, said although ·1hcre have 
been a lot of historic pictures 
taken over the years, many of 
them have disappeared because of 
lack of care. . 
··somewhere down· the line 
Daily Egyptian . . . ' w' ..,.__ • '-,.,•"'r-O,."'• ,-..r,•,.. f •~..,- ',•'t,-, _-- Monday, October 23,j9.95 . 't7 
Women .... .;. ...... ..;.-~..;.~~--------------~ ..... ----~ -- -· ---"I.· am inspired by.the, women. 
H_. vVo~~~sh~~d· b~ 5c~f~·'24 ho~? day~;if , •.':~~ri'~1~h:!~t~:0 ~~"1~ ··.~ 
co111iu1iedfrom page 1 
·is s __o s_ad _th_,• at worn_ e,n,_h_ a_ veto_ be"sca __ re.-_·· .. dt_.o,, .,:.: _Ellen Joyce,aCarbo~dale res,~ 
· · · · · ·· · 11 · dent, brought her six~year·old 
· · · · · · ~alkaround their own nei_ghborh~md: ·· ... ·. -, · ·_·'daughter lo the 1-.illy. She said she 
and support to victims of d<>mcstic , ' .• wanted her daughier to_ experience-
. abuse and rape. • · - · r. • · , the intensity of the supporters. : · 
Bennett was the first community D . IAI II Jo_ yc_c .sa. id; ... w_,, a_nt 1.Gr':J.o, kn_ow member 10 become the president of , . ,. _ eszrep ne s : ,: -·. '. : . J; 
the Women's Center board of , w_e_llness C __ en.fer represeuta_t!ve,: :,. . . -ifpcoplcconcc;med aJ;:O~t .th'_scrious · 
directors. · _ _ _· · mailer come t_<>gether; t_ cy can · 
. "Through all my experiences, : 10 abused ~omcnwho are scared .. · promise to speak out against vio- · make a ~.ifferencet . - , . ' 
the biggest thrill is when I see a . to come forward. · .. · '·. ,-•: lencctowardswomen.Someofthe 
light come on in a sister's eye "ll's•important to get the mes- items on the pledge included sup- . 
when she realizes her situation is sage out,''. s_hc said. "There arc . porting curriculum changes in· 
not her fault." · other survivors out there.". schools and voticg for bills that aid, 
Marchers lit the night with can- . Carolyn Prinz. the coordinator of counseling centers. · - · ' · 
dlelight as they journeyed to_ the the Rape Action Commiuee at the The messages for change and 
rally at the Freight Pavillion in Carbondale Women's Center, said survival. from. violence were . 
downtown Carbondale, clad in . she _is angry about the present sia;e repeated by the songs of the folk. 
white arm bands to represent of violence in society. She said . group For Healing Purposes Only 
women who have suffered sexual community_ involvem.:ntJs needed and the !•shirts dr.signed by abused. 
assault •. " - · . · to change the current situations. or sexually assaulted women. : .,, · 
Desiree Wells, a representative "I'm angry that _there is even a Prinz said she was grateful lo all 
for the Wellness Center, said the . need for this march," she said. "No the people who came to the march., 
rally was a time to make the night m:iner i( one, IO, 30, or 100 · and rally.; · ;_;_,,::' < · · : 
safe again for' women: ' · ' women arc raped, battered,' or· 
"Women should be safe 24 abused;·that is one.woman too 
hours a day," she said. "Ii is so sad - many.";:, . . • _- · . ·_. - ·. 
that women have to be scared to Paul Matelonis, who provides 
walk around their own neighbor- legal services for abused women · 
hood." · . · · . · and volunteers at'the.Women's 
Carrie Cassaro, a freshman in Center, said men need 10 take · 
animal science, said she hopes the responsibility_. and speak-· out 
march helped people to pay mo~ against violence toward women .. 
a11en1ion1oissuesconcemingsafc- "We need 1o·reach out to the· 
ty. . 
"I'm now more aware of ii, and 
I hope 10 make other people more 
aware before something happens to 
them." 
Jessica Kazmierski, ii freshman, 
in theater from Orland Park. said 
she hopes the march gives a voice 
brothers who don'! know the 
meaning of 1he word no,'' he sai~. -
·."We need 10 move towards_peace _ 
and ·reconciliation between the 
genders.". · '. _ .•. -' ·, 
During the rally, Mateloms IOVII~ 
ed the men in the crowd to come 
forward _and sign a pledge to . 
these things just disappear," he Supernat,ural 
said. · . 
He said many of the photos in continued from page3 · 
the University photo archives arc 
.----::----, person . · was 
destined: to 
many. 
gone because of theft or t •struc-
tion. · • 
Stokes said he has tried to 
establish alibrary similar to what 
Coml'lission· members want in· 
other areas. 
"I tried a similar thing years ago 
in Union County," he said. "But 
then the administration changed.'.' 
He said although the Union 
County library started well, its 
success withered when new coun-
ty officials decided ii was not 
worth the expense. Enthusiasm 
. must be kepi up. Stokes said. to 
keep a photo library up-•o-date 
over lime. . . . . 
Koron said the University's 
photo collection, along with the 
personal photos people have, will · 
provide a good base for the col-
lection. ·. . · · 
"That's why I'm positive it's 
going to go forward,'' he said. · 
Several details of lhe photo 
archives still need to be ironed out 
by the Preservation Commission. 
'i:>cm~ns also 
•, could hear the 
in the Je~sh tradition from Biblical .voice .. ·._ and 
times to the presenL . · , · would create a 
Themosl famous tale is that of ,demonic dou- ; 
Lilith, the.queen of demons, who . bl~Thei:ouble 
Schwartz said is present in more : . wo·uld try to 
than just one form of evil. . . · trick the person 
Schwartz said in the Middle . .. into marrying_ 
Ages. when children ended up him or her, and was often succcss-
missing, or if a family had a child ful, Schwartz said •. · . . · · · _ · ·, 
who died, they would blame Lilith. Schwartz said he ha.'i been inter-
A lso, when people have sexual 'csted in this subject since the 1970s; 
dreams, Lilith is thought to have He said .he became more invoh'Cd 
seduced them in their sleep. after a trip to Israel, when hi: mel 
Schwartz said even in modem the head of ihe Israel Folklore 
times, Lilith has been a major fig- · Archives.· • . . .- • ·_. ' . 
ure. In the 1960s, Jewish feminists ."After that, 1 was pulled deeply 
picked Lilith as a role model into the world of these .talcs." he · 
because of her independence. · said.:· : :-.- · __ ·· · _ _" >-
Today there is a Jewish feminist Scwartz said there has been an , 
magazine titled "Lilith," Schw.!1rll increru;ing.interest iri the Jewish 
said. ' . · supernatural over the past 15 years: 
.. "I try to argue that Lilith is not a · · · Schwartz has edited a four-vol- · 
good role model," Schwartz said. ume set of Jewish folk tales, all 
"Sometimes it gets into a heated published by Oxford University : 
discussion." · · · · •· · Press; He also has edited three • 
Other tales include marriage with anthologies of Jewish folk tales and • 
demons. Schwartz said 40_ days two children's books.. ·_, . 
before a person wa.~ born, a voice Schwartz will speak.Tuesday al 
from heaven would tell who that 7 i_>.
111
'. i~, ~ U~_i\~jty ~fuse~~: 
The type and quantity of each 
photo to be cataloged, the storage 
location, the amount of credit 
interns will gel and access privi-
leges arc still being studied by 
Commission and department , 
members, Kornn said. He present-· Fraternit_ ·y 
ed a first draft of the project at a 
becom·e· part of 'the colony. 
However, he said he could not 
rel.:ase the names ofihe prospee-> 
tive members: · · ·· · •. · · · ., ·· · 
Commission meeting earlier this contimted from page 3 
month for members to look over 
and comment on. 
He said the collection will def,; 
nitely be open to people· trying to 
obtain pkturcs for,eduea_rional 
presentations but complctckcess 
to the public is only a possii°lilily 
because it might make manage• 
meut of the.archives more diffi-
cult .. · · · 
As the collection grows, more 
· options will.open up. Exhibits at 
the University Museum and even 
pulling the photos in a computer 
data-base may be in the_ future of 
the photo archive_s, Kornn said. 
~There's a lot· of different 
·avenues:we could go ,into," he 
said.·.' , · .. · ·: •· :· .· .... 
For now,Korori said ihe:.main-
focus 'is gelling the project ,start-
ed •. ·•·- ' ~:· ·_· .•. , 
"It's something that's missing,": 
he said. , . '. ~ . , i.'.·;\:<:· 
Phi Rho Eta week is scheduled 
s;id.'"Y/e.wa'nt l~work directly f~rNov. 6-13,with various_activ~ 
with ihe youth and troubled •ities planned. Some of the activi- · 
men." · .. ·. - •· • , ties : include , a . basketball 
· Lamont Brown, another co- iournament with the.Boys and.-
founder of the organization, said. Girls Club of Sparta, a spade . 
the philosophy of the fraternity is tour~iiinent, n pool Journamenl ~ 
based on community dc-.velop-. and chess. and dommo lourna-, 
ment. Jn keeping with this philos- . ments; ~ .. " , , . .. : , < , 
ophy, the fraternity has ali:eady ,- Brown said the week will nol 
starte_d \V!)r,ki~g o~ _ local_ proJects, · · · be geared just to students but to 
he said.· · · •· · ·• . ' ·· · ·., the.community as_ well •. ,.,,<·.· • 
. (\~. example ,of t~is, B~o~n ·: ,_. "'We are n new organization,'' 
said, IS the frat~rnlly s work With ' Brown sai<L~ll's going to take . 
the Boy~ and Girls ':lub of Sparta t' fi . the word to gel about us 
to pro".1dc b~neficrn_l pr<>~;-1ms '· m:ie or, . . ose: Whatever the 
for the youth. . , . ; ~ .. , > ; .. ' an o.ur._purp . . . :· .. . . ,· 
. _"We wan I .to. implement pos1~ -~- cor_nmu~1ty says they !)~d, \Ve try 
tive. programs su_ch as ca~eer . to p~v1de as .. m~~~-~«=_ry•c~eas_,w.c 
awareness and mentorship pro- ,poss_1b!Y can. ;.:,:<·,,;-: •. :: _: --. · 
grams,: he said. ; ; ), : ; : - · , •., F•).r __ mf~i:nt~llo~ on JOJ~mg the 
Brown said the fraternity has orgamzauon, contact Vinson at, 
:th_rec prospective chaP.lcrs to · 457-~38I?r B.row~ a! 549~~8~ : 
' ' 
specifically to them," Wern.er sai<i 
·. . He said he likes to ·use spatted wood, 
·which.is wood that has been rotted and· 
Out of. more than 91 booths at the • turned black to give tliioutliouses an authen~ 
·Soutliern lllinoisAn and Craft Fair; which :tic look.· . - . . - .. - ' 
By Jull~ Rendlem~ : 
Daily Egypt!an Reporter 
took place at th!: SIUC_ Arena over the week- · '"Sp:ilted wood is very beautiful; expensive 
-1, A;=) • crafts h · SIUC 1 and lianl to fiiul, but itmakes the most p1eas-
enu; _~,I' aymg . sue as app:m: ·. antresu_ Jts'rormy.creatJ .. ·.ons.·,"Wern_·er. said.· 
and ceramic Halloween decorations, many 
people fiocked'to an exhibit ofmodelcom- · Many, of the people walking around the 
. Co~~tri"es· . 
. J~~i'ng's~a~ge -
· . Los ArigclesTimcs 
• . NAIROBI;. Keiiy~.:,:.;:,Seldom 
' : · have Africans been asked, and 
ask~ of themsclvcs;·to make· so 
; · inuch progress so quickly. " 
. ·. . In };.1st Africa today' two reyolu~ 
· ~ , lions; one political and.one coo-
-- ,, nomie; are under way':'-the result 
o[ extcmal pressures· froni donor . 
nations in the West and internal 
demarids froin young .Africans for 
better lives thari hism.ry has &i far • -
given them::, '·. ·:: ' ' '· •. ' 
· If sua:cssfu¼ Ibis part of the cori-
tinciit could prove a whole school 
' of'African:doomsaycrs wrong; In 
which case, there. will not be many 
banncr·hcadlincs·about Kcny~ 
Uganda arid.Tanzania~ntil the · 
• day; they become, like those oncc-
rcmcj~ nations of Asia; emerging 
,. commcn::iaJ markets and exciting 
' ; mainsiicam tourism draws;· 
An evening of JUms 
and.videos, by;,: 
. won1en directors 
modes. . · . ·. . · . •· , ·. ·: •·. ,· fair seemed the most interestedin Werner's · 
·: · .John Werner, the creator-ofOutliouse· booth~. ' . ·. •· ,_;.>, ', ,;-:~~'...'?.' :-J 
Inspirations said it is not unusual for people · · ·: Heather Tanner, nu undecided, freshman• 
~o stop nt his booth because his creations nre said; ... I came to. the craft fair because: it 
, 50 life like. . . . , , . . · . ·· . • seemed like a fun thing to do. ori Sunday.·, 
quthouse Inspirations are miniature mpds There is a; lot• of neat stuff here; like the 
'els of outhouses patterned after structures:' Outli~~ lnsphitions. My ~oin \V~Uld lore 
: from the pioneer era. · · these., · ·. , . '" • • • , -" ,. , 
'" • "The· mosi interesting·. Outhouse . ; Werner.said.he also.malies miniatures of. 
' :.'Inspiration is the hollow Jog outhouse. ihat barns, and covered bridges around the area. 
:. was made out of an actual hollow log back in; : :µid, his creati_ons h~ve been exhibited' in' 
: the 1900's," Werner, who is also a carpenler; many museums. . . . • . . ~ . 
,Sllid._ ~I get therep~ilctio~ from acfUa1 pie~ ·"ldo a!Hhe wood worlcing and my, wife .. 
:tures from.a book by Eric Sloan1:, who's: Jenf!ifc:,does all ~e pain~n~ andihe ~d, · 
books deal witb the. pioneer days." -' ... ' · _deTtaJhles, s· Wouerntheernr-531. lldl.1°n;.o,, ·1s.-·· Arts" •a· n. d. :c··rar· ,.·s .. 
· . _ .. v~~~~~ TheO~ily~ian:>> 'V.etl!er ~d he hass9Jd•750,Outhouse 
· 
1 
eke Resn .ck · · b . ·• , .- · . ; lnsprrations m the last year-and-a -half. · · Guild spo~sored the fair. The guild has over 
Jll1111 · .•· 1 , an ango'!l ra bzt hair.s1:m~_er- >,/'Pcopletendtoliketh~outho~b¥:mse: 90membcraandhashelpedwithsuclievents· 
from Carbondale, demo11strates tire art of ~11111111g .: I can engrave their last name on them,'and it ... as the Du Quoin Fair; Sharon Ricketts, 
ltair from lieilive m1gora rab~it fcadies. ·. . ·. mak_es it ·s~mi;thing unu~ual th~f can, g_o. ·::,:reasurer~orthe~ildsaid. · · · 
, )hijrsd~y: OrJo.be~, ~G; 
ilOOpm;· fr,~e ff~111issio,n 








! • For ~info~ 4SJ-J~ 
NEWS Daily Egyptian Monday, October 23, 1995 : (q 
Hen 0'. ·· .. Roi li~S\fo~J~s· it d()~oJrnm,JUa<;kJl~g ,cl'1rs .. 
Spoken word: · · ~s !nte~se when he ;scrcamc~ !n . with ~c '!loncy he mak~ from the··. 
Writer tackles state ~~J!~~~ri;:: ~;~n~111:da~~~ · ·: IIH y~u ~~t te> 1'e,lmrnbl¢ iri'yo~ Hf~ ( X: -:~~t:;~~:~ c~~0°;a;~~nin;r~ . · 
of America with lesbians ('.'It's the lesbians coming . • . go_ ahead; beca~ Arn~ri~a willop~ its . ground culture. ' 
• • · d h o_ver the hill - run, run") or his. . • •· - - · · · . "It's like taking money from an 
cymcism an , umor numerous pokes al arcn.:. rock anns '\Vide to eIItbrace.you. This country evil giant," he said. "It's like a 
Dy Dave Katzman bands such as Dio and Mr.~ig,.. · . l.,o. ·ves_ m,. ediocn_ ·h_r ._11_• . · · · total jack move - it's .total 
DE ArWEntertainmcnt_ Editor .. The state of American society - ~JI . chaos." . , .. 
wasthcunderlyingthemcofmuch • · · · ·_ · '· -·· : As for as signing to a major 
Like masses of the converted of Rollins' material, While dis• ·\; Hemy Rollins ' . . . label, which is a strict no-no in the 
flocking. lo a revival, 750 atten- cussing how the United Stales i .. singer/ Ji11,blisl1~r/izctor/?~riter • . underground punk community 
dees filed into Shryock' . Postal Service is trying to revamp. ---'---------------------- that Rollins once belonged to in. 
Auditorium Saturday night to hear · its image due to increased compe~ . -·. · · · · · · · · · · . : · · · .Black Flag and State of Alert, he 
a revered leader of Generation titian from e-mail 1,.,d overnight ,uoo·yo~ really care thallhey He asked audience members to .said it's bcller to get your ideas 
Ecchs - Henry Rollins -speak. services, he discus~:\ : 'he charac~ were murdered in exchange for 16 help save friends who might be . out into the public eye in an 
Rollins, dressed in a black shirt teristics of those w,.:, ·ue com- mon.ths of great TVT he asked, having problems with drugs and a11empt to lake over popular cul-
and black casual pants, shared the memorated on stamps. . . .. referring: to Nicole Brown alcohol; no rria11er' how their inter• . lure from less. entertaining forms 
stage with a bottle of water, a "Only in America do you have a Simpson and Ronald Goldman::.· vention may look to their peers. . of music. : . 
microphori~ stand and two moni-• choice of two Elvis stamps."he .T~rning to a mo': seriouSlopic, '. In response to those whoi:riti• · ·,-: . ."If you want to be .humble in 
tors. He used several s.yles of ora- said. "Elvis on downers, fat and . ~olhns_exp~ssed d1s~ay over !he . cizc his. appearances on national your life ••• go ahead, because 
:tion, including comedy. morality fucked up, or the young, svelte incrcas!ng use of.heroin, blaming TV, his major label _record deal, America will open its arms wide 
preaching and even motivational Elvis_ who · was. only on .. _the United States government for· movie· appearan1:es.and Gap to embrace you" he said. ':This 
speaking, to get his views of life Benzedrine and crystal meth." '. the problem. •· ·· . advertisements, he said he likes to country loves mediocrity." 
in America across.. He pointed• out • Marilyn · "Hardcore narcotics are OK .have a large forum on which he. , ·The singer/publisher/actor/writ• ·• 
Rollins seemed more positive Monroe, Charlie Parker and. with the United States govern- -~ could.run his mo,;th off, . . . , er. was 65 minutes late due to a 
. than his lyrics and writings make Richard Nixon as other poor ment, as long as they're gelling in , .. ·. He said he. never subscribed to·. missed flight, but the audience 
him out to be. His cynicism was choices for stamps: .; · the right hands,'' he said.' "If we . the anti:corporate punk-rock ideal, greeted him on its feet. He:spoke 
_blunted by humor, rather than As· with any comedian, Rollins could put a man on the moon, we justifying_his '.'selling out" by his for almost 2 1/2 hours without a 
tempered by rage as in his other worked tll~ OJ. Simpson trial into .could stop drugs from coming into attempts at gelling lesser-known break; leaving the stage to anoth• 
pursuits. although he came across his repertoire. · · . th~ country/' · · authors and mudcians published er.standing ovation. 
license. Both were released on 
bond.. . . 
Carbondale Police . • Jeffrey M. Spelling, 20, of 
II _.Wyanclle Tower-Poole, 34, of Carbondale, reported on Oct; 21 
Carbondale, was arrested on Ocl. . that ~e was pushing his friends bike 
20. Tower-Poole was· drinking down S. Logan at 2:0-J p.m when a 
inside P.K.'s Bar; 308 S. Illinois, male approoched him and stoic it •.. 
' and _was asked to leave several The suspect is described as.a 20 to 
times·by the bartender.and the JO-year-old• black male, 200 
Carbondale police, but refused.· pounds, last wearing jeans, a sweat-
Towers-Poole then sat on the floor shirt and a Yankee baseball cap. 
and emptied her~ item by item. . · The bike is described as a black 18 . 
One of the items was·a cannabis speed Trek Mountain valued at 
pipe. Towers-Poole was'Charged $300. · · 
with criminal trespass and posses-
. sion of drug paraphernalia. She; 
could riot post bond and was incar• ·. ' 
cerated in.the Jackson.County Jail. · 
• Z.Cbulum T. Edwards, 34, : and· · 
Erin M. Staggs, 21, of Williamson 
City, were arrested Oct. 21 on the 
comer of Grarid and Illinois Avenue.·. 
at 2:22 a.m. Staggs was issued a · 
citation for failure to yield the right,, 
· of way. Edwards was issued a cita~ '. 
tion for driving an· uninsured auto 
' nn~ 'driving with a suspended 
fi})'NEWS 
Mis&irlg atheist~~uSe~ 
rumors and theories 
-The Washington Post 
AUSTIN, Tc.~lt is not lilce 
- Madalyn MUir.ly O'Hair_to be so 
silcnL 
For more than 30 years; the 
world's most persistent and VOCll 
atheist has kept her reputation alive 
. by trumpeting her opinions, having 
her say about everything from 
prayer in schools to the "In God We 
Trust" imprint on the dollar bill (she 
• blots it out with a black marlccr). 
So it is curious-and in some 
quarters, ominous-that O'Hair, 
76, has not been seen since late 
August here at the ·American 
Atheist Center that is the romer-
stone of her life. She bas not 
responded to local headlines that 
spcculale she is miswlg. ailing, per-
haps already dead. She did not even 
show up to picket the ~ 
"When I last talked to ber-and I 
am the last known person to have 
talked to ber-about three weeks 
ago, she was fine; everything was _ 
OK," said Spike Tyson; 45, 
O'Hair's spokesman. · 
Is he worried about her? "Not 
really. I have a minor cona:m.· You 
can't know ber as long as I have or 
· love her as much as I do and not be 
.• 
• . Cbedt Out Hot New V-doo ~ 





_,·•_Adm .. ission. :·$·3·: 
• ·• .,..., . , · at the door 
., . \' . : . ·.· .. · . Free pumpkin 
: · 
1 
. I : ·. carving for the first 
• ;,;,.•.••· _,_· • ·._.,,_ .. :SO . . ··p·e.qple.st·a· rtln. g.· .,, · · · • · at 7pm; 
~- · $25 first place 
: . ··· each for solving 
, . , ~ ::, • . . , .· . _ th~ rey.;tery, best 
ER ·r· 'th'~ .. _i_,_.·_· '. 'pumpklr), and best _, ·a ' e . ' ;_ ' costume .with . , · · . many additional 
·•· · .. ,,'· · 1:'·. · ... runnerupprlzes 
aunted Campus ' ,•jnformotio~,F:rr;~: 
. An Interactive··· at 536-3393 
Halloween Murder Mystery!', . ' . 
.• 
• ·~ - . ;.~, ,; : . -~ .----~. •· . ., ,,:•. -, •. ,._ .. _.,. -, _--.,• .... .- -.. ,. c7:,. -, ~.~; . ··.·~,.~. ·--. 
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. <i~tlncl~YIQc(~tZf i'i : . 
, 222 West Free~an ~pris Shopping Center.,.:··· 
B()sfi.»,D;JJJ11rer~(ty 
. ·. ,~ .. · iiitcrnntioil~ Grad~nfu ~nters .: 








I NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE· 1 
~· 
: Tlvtlugl Oct. 22 
· . NFC. . 
. CENTRAL EAST 
W L Pct. Tum W.L Pct. Teem . W L Pct.· 
2 .714 TIITl"'Bay 
2 .714 Ct..:ago 
2 .714 . GreonBay. 
2 5 .286 Mnies0la, 
6 2 .750 
5 2 .714 
4 2 .&67 
3 3 .&XI 
Dallas 6 2 :SS1' 
Plwdefptia43.571' 
, .. Washing!on•3 5·.375 
Mzcna · 2 5 ,286: 
Now Orleans 1 6 .143 ·_Delrcil 3 4 .429 N.Y.Giants 2. 5 .266.' 
AFC 
WEST CENTRAL 

















CleYeland ;3 4 .429 
· Cincimad 3 4 .429 
l'illslu9' 3 · 4 .• 429 
Jacllsanwle . 3 · 5 .375 
Housm 2 5 .286 
.SwP-'Y'& RESULTS 
:.Bi41alo ,s·1·.8J3 
lndanoj:,0ls 4 2 ·.&67 
Miani • .. 4 3.571• 
· N.Y • .leis .. :· 2 6 ·.250. 
New Engand 1 5 .167 
.JETS 17, ~ 16 49'n44, RAMS 10 
BEARS 35, 0o1e<s 32 PACKERS 35. Vikings 14 
RS>SKJNS36.Uons30(0Tl Clwve,s35. SEAHAWKS25 
FaJc:ons 24, BUCCANEERS 21 <:Nels 21, BAONCOS 7 =~~; RA1,DERS30,Colls 17 
MONPAY NIGHT FoomALL 
1· 




1995 WORLQ $EfVE3 . 
Game 2-Bt3V1!S 4, lrdans 3_:Allanta ~ 2-0 ii bes1 d seven Sl!rie! , 




32 oz everyday 
Discou1tt De1u 
. Film Developin.g· 1111 . . . Put .Your Photos on 
$ . Computer. Disk!! · •-~,,. DOOUBLES · -~ $3~9927· i~resondjsk 
.. 11111 · ~ IVERJDAJ!- ~~LY. when~o~r_fi~ isde~elopecL 
· · 3S'x5~ color_ pi-i~ts c-:,i1 •prints· : prints &.disk bacldn only:. 2 ·. DAYS : 
FREE 5x7 CouJJon with every C-41 Print Process order 
SPORTS Daily Egyptin11 
•< .'}! ()y¢t~n;, fu~r~ ' 
· · ·· ·w11sri'tanyoI1e· 
;'.~C swam.in indi.vidu~lly.·To ~in •• '"' :·thingwe.were 
Jhe 1000 and '.200 which were back . er .· . · t d . ,, 
to back, maddt extremely difficult · ' ISappom e m.. . . 
. ,.: to come bat:!. and do a..~ well as. he ·,, • · 
'd"d 'nth ''00 That ·s e . .._ <?Mark'Kl1~~mrei';:-' :i i~pics.~,t~:: //- \. tn ~~;re · , ·tvome11 's swim coacli 
Although Walker sees _area~ of· . ',. • · · · 
. individual improvement, he said the · ·• · . · · · . : 
,: icam wa~_sMmming fastcrcarlicr; '. ,, ·' \. ; .· C ., ' :, ' ' ' i •. ; '/ ,,, 
. than they ever swam in past sea-. .. .• "Ila Barlc:m swam ~Uy well-· .. 
' ·, 
50
~en:'.~ :dot' 6r heart In the~•, her tim~ in ~he_l 00 (reestyle was/'. 
: guyi ;The last.i:clay C()Uld ha,:e fall~ ' ou.~tand!ng, said ~luempcr. · 
· en apart. Instead, it proved itselrto. ·· · · Jcnn_1fcr ~obamc had a really 
: be a vety viable relay," W:ilker said/'. good meet as_s~ wonthe 200 fm; 
. ".l'ni extremely proud of these· '. and 200 back."• . .,- ! · : ,. , . , 
~guys.''..:'···:' •· · . · ·.' : :, · .. <' .' :Ai the team looks fruwanl to next 
. smc woirn;n' s hi:ad c~h Mark · .•. weekend and competing against the 
. Klucr,1per has much to be pleased universities·· of K1aisas and 
. wi,t~I~.' :.h '·h•· . -':~:'..,_,.•,:Nebraska, c~ach'K!ue111per was· 
: : '. .ere ng t w ere we want to_·· very candid~· .: ·, · · . '·, .. ; 
,'be, for sure. We had a·rcal tough :• .. . , • ... ·: •t·, • •· ' . 
.. week'of workouts; :ind r~asn't ,· N~t ~Ct;k ash~e-st~ppmg f~m.: 
expecting some_ or· the. faster ~ minors to_the maJors.:-::Kansas. 
: swims;". Kluemper said. ·, '.' • ;'"' • , and Nebraska arc both very good 
· "Overall, there wa.~n•t any ~ne teams and it will be a completely 
thi.~? w7, ~ere. di5:1rpo_inted in."( , ·' •· different story," said_~uempcr.~ · PAUl MAJ.iort- The C),1i/y c,;.,,,L,n. ' 
It's mine and yo~ can't.· have. it: SJ~~ Lnc,i;s~ ;,;;;;·;,,ember ,~so;, ~;;;g ·. 
(riglil) fights for Ilic loose full against a11 Jlli11ois'Stale player Saturday ajlenroon in a to1m1n111ent l1dd 
at tire Sn11i Riiielln plnyingftclds. Tlie SIUC lacrosse teamfc1(7~2 to .1su. · · · · · 
Red Sox- c lc1im/pov~rty;!:.o~til I 
ch«1singafterA~tros':Qiggio)) 
The Hartfoicourant Biggio, a college teammate of Mo ... :Biggio: a 'rorme~ Gold Glo~~ ~in~ 
Last spring. the Red Sox cried Vaughn and John Valentin at Seton·· ·. ner, would be an upgrade. · . . . 
poverty as they assembled their Hall. is a free agent and reportedly is·... But Duquette dismissed the pos.~i- ,·. 
team. This_ winter, they may do. the i~tcrcsted in the R~ Sox. ·. ·· bility of Biggio or another second : · 
. same. . , . . -.· .. . . - .. _Bu1Duqucttcwcntoutorh1sway, bascman.,He:ilsosaidtheRcdSox. 
General manager Dan Duquette :. to say the Red Sox arc satisfied.with .,· don't need a lcadoff hitter. He said . 
said_the Red Sox will have a 1996 ).uis Alicea (.270). _The Red S~x.: center fielders tee Tinsley' (.284) . 
.. . payroll Jn. the same. range ?r _the •.·· also ~ve ~wo shortstop PI?5pccts !n ~ and Dwayne Hoscy'P38)'c•ould 
1995 p~yroll-about S30 m1lhon. the mmor.;-Nomar G:in:1aparra_ !n . platoon in the Jcadoff spoi:Tinsley . 
T~at will mean more ~~kno~n _Double A and Donnie Sadler m_ .. slumpcdinthesccoridhalr,afterhit;:·:_ 
~mo~ l~a~uers and_ wal\ er-wire Class A .. One c~~ld be moved to .. ting ~295 at the break. Hosey did not; 
pickups m %. . ; :, . '. . . . second, o_r Vaknun may move fro!11 , I · larl t"I Sc t mbcr , , : 
.Itmayalsomeanthetrpursmtof sho~~toptosccond: '., .. \_,.· •,: .P~regu_, Y,una pc . · 0 
Astros second baseman Craig · "Luis :Alicea h·ad an excellent.:: ··· .. ff you proJCCt H~y over a full . 
Biggio will nev!!f'gct off the ground. . year," Duquette said. "He did very., scaso_?,YOU_"'.ouldn_ 1 n~ a }cadotf. 
When manager Kevin Kennedy·, top quality work for our team.this• .man. ,Duque~tc satd •. You vegot•:. 
a\scsscd the tea.m after they were· ··r.ea,;on: ••. , I don't perceive thata.rn _ ,o~c. •:· There sspcedtl_i~-~ ; · > 
eliminated by the Indians, he did not weakness' on ourteam.~: . · : < ·. · : ·. Speed and low salaries._1in.~ley _ 
mention second base as scL Al:cca hit .293 after the All-Star : made S140,000, Hosey the,m1m-,: 
That led to speculation'that the· breal:.Hisdefensewa~erratic,espc- . mum S109,000.' 0 Alicea made 
Red Sox could solve their leadoIT · cially when turning double plays.: S~00.000 last season, but Biggio 
problcmwithBiggio(.302,22homc: The Red Sox made an American· m:ide :s4.6 million. and wiH 
rnns, ?1 RBI, 33, stolen bases) •. Lea~ue-1.ead_ing I~~ errors_and . ,~x~t!Ilore.: . -
K . ·~1 · was tired from the' week, ... ':: De Noon .• said: ii . has; t;ken" : : Oerner;.. before. :ind I had putsoinc pressure : Koerner three years to enjoy what·· . 
co. ··,,.ti,,u.·ed.fron_i P"._.,, ge 16.. on myself to win,'.' she said;, ".I .. she is capable or, but he is noi ~ur~ 
, knew I had a chance to win; but I ·, prised by her success this se:ison. ·; 
wasn't ~.n the lead until the final 40 ) ;, '.~Somt: people grow and. mature 
\\-1th the stress-fracture." he said. , mctcITi. • . . . -. , · faster, but Kim"s got a lot or grow~ 
Finally, in hcrjunior year, she· Koemcrs:u_d theonlycxpl3!13UDn • ing left,"he said. .: •. •. -: ,• 
has put together the seac;on she has she could th1~k o( to ,explain her , : . , . With the confidence and work .. 
been waiting for. Asco-captain oL i:cccnt success IS ,three years °'f h:1ri1 : ethic thalshe has, this year m:iy be ' ,-; 
the team, she has had the duty or work finally paymg off. , -: . • · · -• . . · th · · · · K ·· · . 1 · · · h • h · • .', helping a young, talented. and inex- • · DcNoon agreed with lier; saying < ·. e year '.hat .. ~~er, P ~ces ig ·'/; 
pcrienced group- or freshmen that hcrreccntsucccsshasgiven her>, enoug~: · !n: ,, the .. ·. · MVC .· .. : 
mature.as the season has gone enough' confidence to believe in ~ha1_11pionshi~s to.~~:l;l!rtfor ~~e ... :· 
along., . .hersclfwcckinandwcckouL: : d1stnctcharnp1onsh1ps'.,; ~,>:' .. ~,.,_~· 
"There is no doubt that her sue-~ . "Last year at t_he end of tiie. ·: · · H~r,f~hman_year, she pla~c~ :) 
cess affects the rest of the team" · indoor track season we saw, her y 14th m the~• and DcNoons:ud ,tt : : : 
DeNoon.said: "You can tell lt ·. becom'e healthy and.strong, and .• is realistiq_to_sei:.hcrin the top•~-:; ' 
through her demeanor. and when' she's really been our top runner,;·~: DcNoon refers to Sue Dagget oC 
she talks to :he rest ofthc·tealll,you·; f"°'m the.start,:• he snid .. "By her 0:;11unois State·ris the ritnne_rto.beat;.' 
can sec she's a positive leader.''· .: · running away at the Martin Foods. ·,at the MVC Championships. but he/: 
She has won her past two races Invite, I think it gave her enough' '·also said Koeincr should take the·,:.:"""'-•.:.•· .,,., ·· · 
with strong performances. Her legs ,·. confidence ,to COIT\e back the J!CXl ·- races one at a time.• . / ·. ·. ·• , · . ·' 
have ~ot been thedccisivepart,but ; ~ec~at Eastern.~ :?)''.'<" :::·:,· : :_ ~i~ may.be the ycru- lllat Sue.-::. 
yet her heart 113.~ ~?',' the. raceJ;.for , ·, With t_wo, conseeu11v~-v1ctones;:oagget Jook(at, the tail·end of.:'.'° 
h~r. . . ', . . • • .. : . • . . . . :, · : '. . . . for Koem_er, the }cam w1U be _look-::_'· Koerner,'' he said. '.'Jbere are a lot J '. 
After he~ first ~lleg1ate. victory ... m~ · for lc_:wersh1p from. her at: the, ~ of good runners iii the district.: but': < 
OcL 7, she Jumped m to the arms '?r '. Masso~rt .. 'f. alley ·Conference., :'no grca't ones:. Shc'.11 h:ive to get ':c, 
her father who was th_ere to sec his ' Champ1onsh1ps on ~ 29. anTulsa., '.' passed the conference fust. though."·,!/. 
daughter run on Family Weekend.· Okla..· i' ,; -- ; . :'.·. '·.•< ,:,, •: ,. : ~ ::,, .. K ·· · • .. ,, · .. · . · .:, 
She had beat her personal best time "· Koerner believes. she leads.both·:. · ocmer.sa•~ she .• ~x~ts .~0 ~ 0 '.·; 
by 40 seconds:.' ·, . . : " .;i,::,; .• vocally and by ~ample., ·:c,, ;; '. . .:;w~ll;al the_ confer~nce,chnmp17,::;:, 
.. , Following the race, she.had the , ·: ~•1 try .to be a good leader, but ,' o~hip~;_but,she;tJc_he~e~ the !cam,,~. 
entire team spit on the trophy in the ·. there.isn't really any one leader ori' ·, wall do well _also._;,\·•·:<.:: ;~·,,:,,: 
sake or tradition carried over from:· this team. We nil pick it up irorieof, ;, ;"A lot of.teams .uen't ~xp...:,;_t!ng ·_./\ 
high school. · .· .. • .. . -' us isn'.t running well,"_she said •. ~·1 ,;;.t~ fl!~~h fro",!.u~,an~ I !!"~~!~~.'.IL,:-? 
: At Eastern Illinois on ?<:L· 14, she . try to encourage peop_le_ a lot~~·, .s~.IJ:Tl~. the~•; .~lie ~d,.;fm_gomg,,/.'. 
, : . battled for the lead late U1 iru:_~• , .~use Ikno~-1 run ~lier ~t.cn;: 1og1veu my_b9.b.:c:.~r~~Jt?;:-•:::; . .. . . . . ·:,:.~:: 
orts • Daily Egyptian. · · _Mond;y, Oct!Jber 23, 1995 
Dawgs ra.11 over,Ja_ll t~l~~t~ersJa~o 
sa:µkis bow to- N_brthern· lowa's··.def~pse,::.4~q:Jot~l ·y~rd~-·of off ens~·: 
By Doug Durso 
DE Sports Editor 
"It's disheartening on one side . :southern Illinois at junior widcout with a 12-~ strike, .. piayers, and I thought we could get 
because we played well at times; but .. The combo co~ncctcd earlier on a · out there and 61ock · - I'm talking 
we couldn't really get anything' ' . :Northern Iowa 68-yard pass IOSCI that score up. . about the two ends," he'said. "I 
The Saluki football team played. going on offense,'.' he said; "We . ,SIUC • UNI . ·':The Panthers put the game away thought we could cover Dcdric 
Gateway: Conference·. power were able to rush the_ball real well, RrstDowns · 13 .. 20 in the thin! quarter when Berg and Ward. Iiedric Ward made some 
Northern Iowa tough at. the UNI but we could not throw the football. Rushing :'{aids 120 · 112 : Waid hooked up again on a 20-yanl plays that. basically our guys were 
Dome, but SIUC eventually fell to "That wasn't due. 10 the quarter~· Passing Yards : ·· . :r, 333 pitch and catch. · · there and had they turned around. its 
the Panthers 13-0 Sat•.:rday. back. He just got beat to heck. We Total Yards 157 445 . . Watson said Ward has a good an interception going the other 
After losing the battle for the top had some big-time pressure off the · 3rd D0'M1 Conversions· 5-16 7•15 chance to play ufthe Nationul wuy." · ·.. • · .. · . <.;F · · , 
spot in the l~gue, SIUC rans 10 2-2 ends ::nd no one in the confere~ . 4th D0'M1 Conversions · 0-0 1-1 Football League level. - SIUC bl • · 




Y1anls, while. UNI remains undefeated in Whtie the Panthers ~utscorcd the . ;"I think h:: will play at .that level on· t e groun • e · Y ar ton 
the conference at 4-0'and imp!O\'C.~ .. '?awg.,;, 13-0~e offe!l\ive produc~ ·w~tson ~d it.was Wan! and the there's no doubt about it.. ~arpcnterwho carried 1~ ,ball. IS. 
to 5-2 on the sca.wn. t1on was one-sided w_1th UNI rack-. UNI dcfensh·e unit that l'eally did in "Whether he is going to come or umcs for.7B y~. · · 
The Dawgs held the Panthers to . ing up 445 total yards while holding· . the Salukis. .not. I don't know, but he's got the · W~tson sai~ even though the 
their Gateway low of 13 points but the Dawg.Ho 157 >:ards. · , ·· "Dedric Ward did a marvelous talenL" · - · . , . Salukas lost. their gut\y pcrfonnance 
could only muster 37 yard\ in the air A large proportion of Nc>rthem job coming up with big plays." he The Dawgs defense played ·well · against the Panthers. and play over-
wilh Danny Smilh gelling knocked Iowa's offense came from wi~cout. · said. "Basically, Dedric Wan! and throughout the game. but Watson, all thi;oughout the sea.wn, ha.~ the 
with a concussion late in the fourth Dedric Wan!, who set a new the · those two out\idc linebackers are the- . said ir both sides of. the ball could. program going in the right direction. 
quarter. league reconl for pass receiving and difference in the ball game." . . . have came _up with. some big plays. . "We~re well on our way to build-
SIUC head coach Shawn Watson caught nine pas.~ for 206 yµnls and O • Wan! scored his first touchdown the game could have been differenL .ing somclhing that can be really spe• 
• said Smith just didn't ha\·e time to two touchdowns to proper the · wilh I0:45 left in the first hair when . -~I believe in our people and I · cial. and we're looking at having a 
complete his pa.~~. · • Panthers to_the_~iclol)'.. · .UNI quartciback Ch!'-~ Berg hit the·~ think o~r pcople':irc good fooiball ·g~ sca.~n stilfyet," he'said .. · 
Kim· Koerner: 
·Thi rd season 
is the charm 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
s;1uc Swimmingff~,iving , 
·:SI lJC; sweeps_:,:~ 
• ~<>mpetition 
~:at/first ·meet. 
.. By Jarl'<I Driskill . 
· • paily Egyiitian Reporter 
